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This Veterans History Project interview is being conducted on a Tuesday, July the 14th, 
in the year 2009 here at the Niles Public Library in the group study room in the reference 
services department. My name is Neil O'Shea. I'm a librarian here at the Niles Library, 
and I'm speaking with Judith A. Carlson. 

Judith is here on behalf of her father, Norman Berkman, who was born on the 20th of 
August 1917 and, sadly, passed away on March the 31st, 2008. His memoir of service is 
interesting and unique to our collection at this time. It is really unfortunate that we are 
not able to interview Mr. Berkman, but we heartily concur with his daughter that his 
story is well worth knowing about and remembering and learning from. Judith's remarks 
here are based on her possession and command of extensive files and documentation 
which her father compiled over the years relating to his two tours of duty in Europe. She 
also benefited from a special experience with her dad when he told her all about his 
experiences in the war shortly before he died in March of2008.Judith has preparedfor 
this interview by developing a statement based on her dad's recollections which I think is 
a great way to layout the salient facts before we discuss them in greater detail. So, at this 
point, I'd like to ask Judith if she could read in her outline of her dad's record of service. 
(Interviewer's words in italics) 

My father enlisted in the Army at the Army's request in June of 1945. He said he was 
"drafted to enlist." He told me that a friend of his, whose name he never told me, but I 
think was from his old neighborhood, was in the Counter Intelligence Corps, and they 
were apparently looking for people who could speak Russian and/or German. The friend 
named my father, who understood Russian well, spoke it a little, and spoke and 
understood Yiddish very well. (Veteran's daughter'S words) 

So when my father agreed to enlist, they sent him up to a farm in Northern Wisconsin to 
turn his Yiddish into German. After that, he was deployed to Germany and under the 
cover of being a musician as his German identity, -- one of his German identity cards 
names him, he became a spy. 



The highlight of that tour of duty was his participation in the retrieving of some German 
crown jewels in 1946. I have the documentation and pictures of those crown jewels. Also, 
sometime during that tour of duty, he was issued a German identity card showing that he 
was placed in Dachau as a political prisoner. He never was in Dachau. Apparently, 
though, he was in a displaced persons' camp. I have a German identity card showing that 
his German identity was Normann Bergmann. They changed the "k" to a "g" and added 
an n to both first and last names. He didn't say too much about this tour of duty except 
that part of his job in the Displaced Persons camp was to ferret out German spies who 
were, as he put it, and this is a direct quote from him, "on the wrong side of the divide," 
and identify mid to high ranking officers as, again a quote from him, "hiding in the DP 
camp." 

He also often went undercover in the civilian sector. In this last, he said something about 
stopping sabotage, but I'm not at all clear about that. Also, during that particular time in 
the civilian sector, he met the woman, who ended up being my stepmother, when he 
needed cover of a wife. She was working for the United States Army, and she was his 
cover. And she did, in his second tour of duty, did, in fact, become his wife. 

He also did finally admit that he was an interrogator, but would say nothing more about 
it. And it wasn't until after his death that I believed this gentle man really was. The Army 
documentation was very clear about that. However, from what I've read regarding some 
of the interrogation techniques used by the Army during the Cold War and, you know, 
during World War II, I, I'm pretty sure why he wouldn't say anything more. He didn't 
want his oldest daughter to know what he might have done. 

After he was discharged in 1947, he remained in the Army Reserves at 5th Army 
Headquarters in Chicago. During that time, from what I can glean from the papers I have, 
he might have worked as an instructor and lecturer. I do remember a couple of times 
going to headquarters with him because he said he had to give a talk. I never heard the 
talks, however, as I was put in an office with a coloring book, crayons, and books to keep 
me occupied until he was finished with whatever it was he was doing. I also have papers 
that show he was schooled in military law and in the Geneva Convention. 

He then returned, at his request, probably to go back and get my stepmother, to active 
duty in August of 1950. I have Army correspondence indicating that, from about 
February to April of 1951, it was requested that he be returned to the Counter Intelligence 
Corps. I'm not positive I understand these papers very well. They're written in Army 
abbreviations, but it seems that he was refused, and, in the end, was deployed to Germany 
again under the auspices of the Military Intelligence Service. All he would say about that 
tour of duty was that he gathered intelligence that was useful to the United States, 
alluding to the fact that he couldn't say anything more as it was all still, quote, "top 
secret." 

He was then discharged finally in August of 1953 and that was the end of his Army tours 
of duty. I will say he was so proud of being a spy that, when he got on the Internet, 
sometime in the late 1990s, his screen name was exspion webtv.web. 
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Wow. Thank you. 

You're welcome. 

Now, when your dad entered the Service, was he living in Chicago? 

Yes, he was. 817 West Cornelia. 

That would be Lake View or--

He was still married to my mother. Yes, Lake View 

Do you know where he went to high school or--

Actually, no, I do not, but I can find that if you want me to bring that. 

No--

I'll just call my uncle. 

Yes. 

He knows the school. Actually, his discharge papers show he went to Marshall. 

It is interesting to see the neighborhoods and where people came from. And do you know 
what he was doing at the time he was joined up? 

Oh, yes. He was a musician and he was also teaching music at the Wurlitzer Piano 
Company downtown. 

Yes. So, he was, having been born in 1917 and then entering the Army in 1945, he would 
have been, I think, almost 28. He was 27 years of age? 

Yes. 

Is that right? 

Yes. He had a wife and a child, so he was too-- he was not eligible to be drafted. That's 
why he was drafted to enlist. 

On the recommendation of this friend of his. 

Of his friend. I do not know the friend's name. 
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Do you know if the friend was skilled in languages, also? 

Yes. He said that that was why, because they used to speak a little Russian with each 
other and a lot of Yiddish. The friend was also Jewish. 

Yes. So, in Germany at that time after the war, with the Russians and the allies sharing 
the occupation of Germany and Berlin, his language skills must have been very-- must 
have been needed? 

They were very much needed. 

So did your dad ever talk about boot camp, or anything like that, or training experiences, 
or adjusting to life in the Army? 

Basically, he said his boot camp went by so quickly that he didn't even notice it. 
Apparently, because he was basically going almost directly into eIe. 

Yes. I mean, he got the training, 

The training, and then when he comes out in 1947, he's already - he comes out as a staff 
sergeant. 

Correct. 

Yes. So do you know where he wentfor his basic training or anything like that? 

Both times, Fort Riley. 

Fort Riley, Kansas. 

From what I understand, yes. 

In fact, I remember telling him, one of my grandsons lives in Kansas, and when I told my 
father, I says, "Hey, one of your great-grandsons lives in Kansas!" He says, "Oh, 
Kansas," he says, "Fort Riley. Both times." That's all he said! 

And then he's posted to Germany? 

Yes 

I wonder if he went over on a ship or a plane? 

He did go over on a ship.He said the ship came out of, I think he said Maryland or Maine, 
I'm not too positive of that. He took a train, I know, east, because he tried calling my 
mother from the train station when he was being deployed and she didn't answer. And, of 
course, we now know why. 
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Yes. So he was posted to the-- or his unit was the 970th Counter Intelligence Corps. 

Counter Intelligence Corps, that's their battalion badge. 

And that was in, which we will add to this transcript, it looks like it's a sleeping lion or 
something like that. 

To me, it looks like a lion. 

Yes. Kind of--

In fact, his license plate in Florida, okay, was that. They only demand a rear license plate, 
so his front license plate was a copy of that. That's how proud he was. 

I was going to say that indicates that it was something he was proud of, wasn't it? Yes. 

Oh, very much so. 

Yes, and not too many people could have done that job either, I suspect. So, then his 
initial mission in Germany, so he was posted to Berlin, I suppose? 

Yes, started out there. 

His initial mission was to kind of go undercover with these identification papers? 

Yes. 

And see if he can sniff out any German who-·· 

Sniff out any Germans and sniff out any--

Nazis who are--

He did say traitor Russians, but Russians aren't traitors, so I don't know. 

Oh, Russians who might have collaborated? 

Well, remember-- right, collaborators. 

Or, yes, yes. 

But, of course, he would never believe there were any. I mean, you know, Russian 
background himself. At that time, according to him, Russians were wonderful and 
Germans were horrible across the board, but I can't blame him. 
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So when he's on duty then in his first tour, he's in civilian clothes, right? 

Yes, he is, even up to and through the retrieval of the crown jewels. 

Yes, so I wonder, does he, for example, have an apartment or does he--

He did have an apartment. He said it was in a half bombed out--

Probably a lot of those places--

Oh, yes. Three stories, no running water. And that was at the time Olga was covering as 
his wife. Okay, he was out in the nightclubs playing music. He played music on the 
street. My father played the accordion. 

So he used his musicianship as part of his cover? 

As part of his cover., very, very definitely. 

So, Olga, did she have an interesting history in Germany? Had she lost her family during 
the war and needed to protect herself with the Americans or something? 

No Her mother was alive. They were, oh, from what Olga told me at one time, but this 
was many years ago, her mother escaped. Her brother was SS. She did not like the fact 
that her brother was SS, and she went over to the American side. She did not like what 
the Nazis were doing. And, of course, this would bear fruit in the fact that she married an 
American Jewish GI. 

Yes. So she was notfrom a Jewish background? 

Oh, absolutely not. 

Yes. And then did the brother survive the war, the SS man? 

No, he did not. He did not survive the war. 

The-- so, we mentioned it, the, your dad had described--

By the way, her mother survived the war, but the brother did not. 

But she remained in Germany, did she? 

She remained in Germany. She came for a visit. It was an interesting visit, I will say that. 

You remember it? 

Oh, yes. 
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What year would that have been? 

Oh, I don't know, but I do remember my grandmother, my father's mother, being 
introduced to her. And she spoke enough English to get across, and they were talking 
about their sons, my father, and, of course, my stepmother's brother who was SS, and the 
old lady was so proud, she showed a picture to my grandmother of her son in his SS 
uniform. I give my grandmother credit. My grandmother looked and said, "He's a 
handsome boy," went to the bathroom, and threw up. 

Yes. Yes. 

So I don't think that my stepmother's mother was an American collaborator. I think she 
just survived the war. Now, whether she survived the war because her daughter was an 
American collaborator, I have no idea. 

Yes. 

But I did meet the woman. She gave me the chills - that should be off the record. 

Wow. 

So the highlight, I think your dad used the expression or described it as such, and you did 
too, the highlight, probably, of this first tour of duty was this recovery of the crown 
jewels? 

Yes. 

How did that come about? 

What happened was he was apparently stationed at the border, okay, as he called it, "the 
correct side of the divide." And the, that account, kind of, okay, we're not sure. Well, 
he's sure. Correct. 

So these were the crown jewels? 

Those were the crown jewels of Duchess Theodora of Saxony-Weimar-Eisenach. 

Wow. 

Okay, apparently the duchess had hired a mercenary, a smuggler or whatever, to come 
and get her crown jewels. He got caught at the border. 

Bringing them out to her? 

Bringing them out to her. 
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She had fled the zone? 

She had fled the zone. He got caught by the Americans and the Russians coming out. And 
he told them what was going on. And my father said that the Russian command right 
there and the American command said, you know, "She got out. She really didn't do 
anything. Why don't we get them to her?" That was done without, really, the permission 
of my father's commanding officer, whose name I do not know. Apparently, someone 
said, "Okay, we're going to do this,"and since the Russians said, "Naw, we don't want to 
do it", "Why don't one of you Americans go?" So one of the Americans went back with 
the smuggler, because he already knew where everything was. And they got them all out. 
My father alluded to the fact that he was the one. A newspaper account doesn't name 
who and a book in which there is a chapter regarding Weimar crown jewels also does not 
name the actual person. I don't know. However, in my entire life, my dad died when I 
was 66, I'm now 68, I've never known him to tell a lie. So, I don't know, but it is 
possible, because that was the type of adventurous thing my father would have done. 
"We're going back. Let's go get them," Yes. (The exciting episode is described in 
Chapter 29 "Bribes and Crown Jewels" of the 1995 book, Dear God, I'm Only a Boy 
by Menno Duerksen. 

He had the language skills to do it. 

And he had the language skills to do it. 

Yes. 

You know, and, as you can see from the pictures on his German passport, or German 
identity papers, he also had, you know, he could look Russian, he could look German, he 
could look American. 

Yes. 

So they managed to get out. And they did get all the crown jewels. He said it took three 
trips, the original smuggler who was caught, and then two more trips with whomever 
went back with the smuggler to get them out. And they did get them all out, according to 
the duchess. 

I wonder how far it was, whether it was an overnight kind of--

Yes, it was. 

It was overnight. 

Yes. He said it took them about six hours, seven hours, to get into the, whatever small 
town, I imagine - she was the crown duchess of, you know, Saxony-Weimar-Eisenach, so 
he did say Saxe. But I don't know what that means, okay, I have no clue! I have no idea. 
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So your dad earns a World War II victory medal, victory ribbon, and then he is 
discharged in 1947? 

Yes. 

January of '47, and he comes--

The Reserve. 

back to Chicago and joins the Reserves. 

Back to Chicago with my stepmother, joined the Reserves. 

This is after the first tour of duty, is it? 

Oh, no. I'm sorry, I'm confused. 

Yes? 

No, he came back and joined the Reserves, divorced my mother. 

When he came back? 

Right. 

So there is always a question like when a veteran returns from a combat situation to 
civilian life, sometimes there is a difficulty adjusting, but--

Yes, he moved back with my grandparents for a little while. 

He really changed his life then? 

Oh, he totally changed his life. Before he enlisted on that first tour of duty, he owned a 
music shop. They sold music records, Victrolas, everything. And he left--

Is that on Cornelia, in the area of Cornelia? 

Halsted and Cornelia, right on Halsted. In fact, I have pictures of that shop, which I 
didn't-- I didn't think that's important. And he left my mother to take care of it. One of 
the things that caused the divorce, not only was that she cheated on him, but the fact that 
her father decided a woman should not be working, put up a horrid fuss about her trying 
to keep that little radio shop open. And ended up, it failed. So my father comes back from 
his first tour of duty, his business is kaput. It's gone. 

It's gone. 
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And that did not help, you know, the divorce at all. 

No money, and then, yes, the Reserves might have helped a little bit, I suppose? 

Yes. So when he came back, he moved, he and my mother, moved in with my maternal 
grandparents, along with me. And that did not last long. And I do remember my father 
leaving. I remember the day he left, and my mother was screaming and hollering, "What 
do you mean? You were unimportant! You didn't do anything in the Army!" And that 
was it. And he moved, and I think he moved up north to Elston Avenue. I'm not sure he, 
oh, no, I take it back. I am sure. He moved in with his middle brother, the one who is now 
still living, into Albany Park. And he stayed with him while he was in the Reserves. And 
then, from there, he enlisted into a second tour of duty. And then when he got out of the 
Army, he and my stepmother moved up to Elston A venue near Elston and Lawrence. 

Yes, he had a pretty exciting life in the, an exciting life in the final days of World War II 
and the beginning of the Cold War, and status, and then he comes back to Chicago 
And the business has failed. 

And finds everything is gone. 

Everything is gone, so-- yes. 

Yes. The man my mother was cheating with, his name was George. So, for years, any 
time something that we didn't, anyone in my father's family, you know, me, whatever, 
anytime there was something that we really didn't like, we said, "Well, by George, it 
happened again!" 

What a great sense of humor 

Yes. 

So the second time he's not - he doesn't get into- he isn't accepted into Counter 
Intelligence. He winds up in Military Intelligence. 

Correct. 

And that's when he completes all these special courses, these various courses? 

Yes, basically. this, yes, (Judith refers to documents which are appended.)December 
1950, April 1953. Let's see, when was this dated? August 4th, 1953, guest speaker to the 
Troop Information Program, pertaining to Europe. So his experiences, apparently, subject 
material, narrative, he was a pretty good talker. The Army General School, June 1951 to 
August 1951, as an interrogator. So when he went back and then, of course, we have that-

So he was posted again to Germany, when he goes back? 
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He was posted again to Germany. 

With his language skills, and he was interrogating? 

At his request. I think with his skills he didn't really need to request it. 

Yes. 

But he did request it, because there was Olga sitting there, and he promised he would 
come back for her. And, of course, everybody says he's never coming back to get her. 

Oh, so that's-- do you think your, I mean, 1--

What? 

The question just suggests itself. I hope it's not rude. 

Oh, not at all. 

Do you think your father returned to America after the first tour of duty and he really did 
think he was going to go back and get her? 

No. 

It was an option? 

No. I asked him that question. 

Oh, wow. 

I did ask him. I said, "Dad," I said, "I know my mother was cheating on you," I said, "but 
did you go back for your second tour of duty to get Olga, and were you planning on 
doing that?" And he said, "No, I wasn't planning on doing it," he said, "but when I came 
back, found the business gone." 

Yes. 

"Found out I had to move in with my in-laws, things were not working out, it was 
confirmed that your mother was still cheating on me with George," he said, "I was 
already in the Reserves," he said, "and I decided to go back into active duty and go back 
and get Olga." He says, "I was going to forget about her," he told me, he said, "but the 
circumstances. " 

Yes. So, I wonder he would have been in, when he was, so he's back in, back in Germany. 
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Yes. 

In 19--? 

1950. 

And on this second tour of duty, he serves until 1953 ? 

Correct. 

And then, did he marry, he married when he was in Germany? 

He married on December 2nd, where is it here? I have it. I just had it in my hand. Yes, he 
married on December 4th, 1952, in Passau. 

So then they had to live together--

Yes 

For another ten months? 

I have absolutely no idea of what all these abbreviations mean. 

Yes. But he was married--

Okay. Moved dependent below from Paussau, Germany, to Dependents' Assembly Area, 
etc., with a report date of December 4th, oh, 1942, no, he married her before that. I'll 
have to get--

'52, right? 

I mean '52. 

Yes. Yes. 

Yes, yes, so I will have to--

Did he ever--Did he say who he was interrogating there? Were they Germans or 
Russians? 

He said he was mostly interrogating Germans. It was mostly Germans, some German 
civilians, but, as I said, you know, in that one, he was-- he didn't talk much. 

Yes. I suppose by that time--

He gathered information. 
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The chill of the cold war was really setting in? 

Yes. And I asked him, I said, at that point, I said, "What about communism? Did you-
Was communism any part of what you were taking place in?" And he said, "No, not 
really. Not really." I said, "Well, I thought that, by then, as far as the SS or the Germans," 
I says, "I thought that it was basically over." And he said, "No, it wasn't." But he says, 
"But I can't tell you much about that," he said. Because I think it's still top secret. 

Yes. 

So I have no idea. 

Of course, there were still all kinds of German war criminals to hunt down in 1950. 

And I think that was what he was probably doing. 

Yes. Yes. 

Because he said, "No, it had nothing to do with communists." 

So then your dad comes back, he comes back to the United States, back to Chicago with 
his new German bride, and then he adjusts to life. 

Very well. 

Yes. 

Eventually moved out to Carpentersville, remained a musician for the rest of his life. 

On the accordion. Accordion, yes. 

He played anything that had a keyboard and put the addition of a harp, because all that is 
is a piano without the keyboard. 

Yes. 

Yes. And he taught piano. He, I have been told, don't know, I would have to check with 
Harper College, that he helped institute the adult music classes at Harper College. 

Yes. 

At the college level. 

Did he-- So he never had to consider using the GI bill or anything like that, did he? 
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No. 

And did he meet like-- Did he have any wartime buddies or military service friends? 

No. 

That he stayed in touch with, or? 

No I asked him about that. However, when he married my stepmother, she already did 
have a daughter. Ellen married, who is now, of course, my brother-in-law, Abe. And Abe 
was a survivor of the camps. So it was, you know, it was really strange, the only wartime 
friend he had was Abe, who was liberated, okay, and continued to work for, you know -
and my mind is so messed up, this is my sister and brother-in-law, which I can't 
remember their last names! 

Well--

This is weird! 

It's okay for reasons of privacy. 

My father, no, because I did ask him about that. I says, "What about the guys?," he says, 
"You know," he says, "I don't know if any of them survived." 

So Abe was a survivor and he was in a camp? Was he Jewish? 

He was in a camp. Oh, yes . 

He was Jewish? 

Yes. He was Jewish. 

So, Olga who wasn't Jewish--

Who was not Jewish, her daughter married a Jewish gentleman. In fact, Ellen converted. 

Yes, and then Olga marries a Jewish man, so it's--

Well, Olga married a Jewish man first. 

Yes, so it's kind offascinating. 

Strange. Olga never converted. 

Yes. 
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Never converted. In fact, you know, I have a half brother, a half sister, and a step-sister. 
We don't refer to each other that way. 

Yes. 

You know, we're sisters and brother, and this is it. 

So those are the, yes, those are the new social relationships as a result of World War II. 

Right. It's very interesting. 

Yes. 

But no--

So he wasn't joining veterans' organizations or--

No. 

Yes. 

And I did ask one thing of my father that I found very interesting, because I had heard 
that many, many, many World War II veterans refused to talk about it. And I asked, "You 
know, Dad," I says, "Here I am. I am 66 years old. Why now? Why are you telling me 
now?" And he said, "Because I want it to not all die with me." "Why didn't you tell me 
before, Dad?" He said, "I don't know. It brings back such terrible, terrible memories." 
And when he was speaking to me about many of the things, the crown jewels, a little bit 
about the interrogation of civilians, he actually did have tears in his eyes. 

Sure. 

I know there is a lot he said that he really never wanted to talk about it. 

Yes. 

Can you, speaking for your father here, how do you think, well, his military service and 
experiences greatly affected his life? 

Oh, very, very much so. Very much so. As I said, his email address was 
exspionwebtv.web. Very, very much affected his life. 

He would not watch any movies or read any books, basically, having to do with the SS, 
Hitler, I remember that very, very distinctly, very distinctly. 

Yes. 
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It affected him so badly. I'm not too sure if it affected him that badly because he was 
Jewish or because of his personal experiences. 

Maybe both, yes. 

Probably both would be my guess. 

Did-- how do you think his military experiences influenced his thinking about war or 
about the military in general? 

He hated it. 

He hated--

War altogether. 

Yes. 

As far as he was concerned, every single country in the world should dissolve its military. 
He said war, he fully agreed with the - what was it, the hippie philosophy, you know, or 
who was it, Patton, or Sherman, who said "war is hell"? 

You know, make love not war. 

Yes. 

War is no good for any living being. If there are any living beings left afterwards. My 
father was totally against war. In fact, my father wouldn't even have an argument with 
somebody that was heated. 

Yes. His parents would probably subscribe to that view also, right? 

Oh, absolutely. I have papers, if I can wrest them from my cousin. My grandmother 
wrote some stories about some pogroms when she was a child. Only two have been 
translated from the Russian. 

Yes. 

My cousin has the rest, and they have not been translated. 

Because I think socialists of that--

Oh, yes. 

generation or that time, they were very much internationalists. 
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Well, I remember two boxes in my grandmother's house, okay, one for the socialist 
charity and the other one for the Zionist charities. Okay, and when I was a child, they 
used to take me out to the Indiana Sand Dunes to - they had a permanent quote, unquote 
tent that was shared. Well, my mother's family found out that it was actually a socialist 
camp, and they wouldn't let me go anymore. But it was so much funl 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Is there-- thank you for being so generous with the details of your father's life. 

Thank my father for finally being so generous. 

Yes. Is there anything else you feel like we should add to the interview? I know you 
already typed everything out, and we've discussed some general questions that we ask the 
veterans. 

Really not-- I mean, he told me a lot. 

Yes. 

I took notes. They didn't have to be copious notes, because he had a memory that was 
unbelievable. And so do I, right along with it. 

It is evident. It is evident, yes. 

Yes. And he had all this documentation that when I looked at it, I went, whoa, wow! 

So if I can get these documents scanned and properly captioned, that, and your remarks 
here today, will give us some understanding- · 

Right. 

and appreciation. 

And these are the ones from the second tour of duty--

The second tour. 

that need scanning. This does not. 

Okay. 

So we can do that. 
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Well, then, at this point, then, I thank you very much/or coming in and giving us a very 
interesting interview--

Thank you for having me. 

about a very interesting man who served his country twice. 

An extremely interesting man. Served his country twice, although I really do think the 
second time he served his country was a little bit more towards my, the woman who was 
going to be my stepmother, but again he was going to be an honorable man until he came 
home, and, you know what hit the fan, and he wasn't about to do that. 

Well, I'll hit the button now. 

Yes. 

Reader's Note 

The following 26 pages of scanned material in chronological order illustrate Mr. 
Berkman's two tours of duty in Germany. Included are his undercover identity 
documents and 7 pictures of the crown jewels he rescued with his own 
annotations in bold type. 
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Staff Sergeant Norman Berkman 
during his 1 st tour of duty 

July 12, 1945-Jan. 14, 1947 

\ 

In reviewing this scanned material, Judith recalled asking her father, "Why didn't 
you become an officer?" He explained that he had qualified for Officer Training School, 
but given his assignment to the Counter-Intelligence Corps with language skills, the Army 
said he was more useful as an enlisted man and would have more freedom of movement. 



Mr. Bergmann's "Special Identity" document, showing that he had 
been imprisoned in Dachau for 9 months for political reasons 



A German identity-card tor the undercover Sgt. Berkman, a.k.a. the German civiL ian 
"Mr. Bergmann." 



Staff Sergeant Berkman's U.S. Army identification card 
during his first tour of duty in Germany. 

If fQund. flhder will promptly return 
this card to CG, USFET. APO 757. 

WARNING - This cord II Issued for 

offloiol use of the holder designated 
heteon; its use by any olher person 

i~ unlawful. 

This card will be voided if oltered 
In any manner •• 

Nat a Pass - For Identification only 
U. S. FORCES. EUROPEAN TH ATER 
970th CIO DET . ."fL: tENT 

<! _ ~ I 
(,,,utllg Agency) 

Identification Card 

N 

,OR 
(ASN) 

ENLISTED-MAN'S 

IDI3NTlFICATION CARD 

U. S. FORCES. EUROPEAN THEATER 

Idehtlflcatlol1 C 
Card No. 

B','l\dalo 

H.lo"! 
W.lgh' 

Cdlpf Eyes 

OJllor ' dll"tllylng 
data ~ 



Mr. Berkman's Displaced Persons" Card showing his 
undercover identity of 

"Normann Bergmann" 

80hwege D~spla,oad ersons ' Oamp 
ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY f ORCE 

D. P. INDEX CAR\ ~ 
.u_£ __ Jl.OJi2-.39..9.~_-.. --.-.-. 
1. (Regl.trallon n~:;f ._ ... , .• 

. ~ . . l1dcl.& .. ~ND 11M.~._ ...... _ 
i. (Famllv"flt) (Other gIven names) 

D.P.l 

MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF (jE~MANY 
7654 

" 
TEMPORARY REOI;TRATION 

arne Berglll8ll1l Hormann 
Name 

Stindige Adresse 
Pennanent Address 

Eschltege Datmhofetr. 2 

Alter 
Age 

, Reg. No. ____ _ 

. Zeltweili~-e Registrierungskarte 

I 
28. GesdJlel:, t lIUlle 

Sex ---

Beruf __ ~"usn.er ___ _ _ 
Occupation 

Jewg~ Adress~~ __ ~ __________ -r ___________ i-_______ _ 

Present ."ddress 

r~kSI~:; t::b;Jr-eg 
Ma8SllahlJle IUbrt zu 

The bolder of 

Karte is! a1s Einwohoer yon der Sta.dt 1Ssorlwege __ vorsdJrif\smiissig 

• ibr slrengslens verboten; slm von ' diesein Plait Zil enlterrfea ·· 1..(.\l1li"lil'Jlldiun~ '::ie., 
Arrest. Der lnhaber die$es S'dleines muss dieseo Ausweis . stels bel sidl (ilhr~o. , 

card, duly registered as Ii resident of the lown of ~ _ and 
the .place designated. Violal'ion of ,tl1i restriction \Viii lead \0 immediate arrest: RCRislralll 
paper on hjs person. t' • 

I.A Nom~~~ 
lrm\~e~~~"1 

_ -&-..ALIiI.eC ... ...l0:..lj"+F'lCJ~.1J 1 A L l-J 
~derG.11I 

Signalure Holder RighI lnde:< Finger Dille of Issue 
15.4.$ (Dies ist keln Personal- ~swei und erlaubt keine Vorrec:ble.) 

(11li is not an IdeoUty 10cumen t and allows no privilege .) 

Mr. Bergman's registration as a "civilian" with the military authorities in Germany in 1946. 



Mr. Berkman, who entered the Russian Zone with the smuggler Heinrich Mueller 
to retrieve the rest of the Grand Duchess's jewels in May, 1946, provided this 
reading note for the May, 1947 newspaper article below.; 

"Original newspaper disclosure by Menno Duerksen, was datelined May 
29, 1947. The reporter was ordered by Intelligence (G-2) headquarters to 
hold up this report until things settled down after the zone borders were es
tablished. Then we could we see how the Russians might react so we could 
edit the report to keep the peace for the time being." 

'''''1' 
lIiOil tll "G mall 'Gems· 

. ' . ~ 

izecl til Sm gg/illg Plot 
By Menn Duerksen. 

1 
Ullited preaa BtafJ 00lleapon4ent. 

ESCHWEGE, Germany, May 29.- Tbe U.S. Army permitted the 
dwclosure today that it was the reluctant custodian at a royal treas

valued a t $l ,~O,OOO to $6,000,000 which was seiz~d as it was 
"I4I>I'T> smuggled out of the Russia zone and into the ·:A.mel'ican 

cupation zone of Germany. 
The glittering hoard of jewelry, successful young smuggler who 

silver and heirlooms belonged to operated across the Soviet-Amer-. 
the royal German fami!,. of Sach- ican zonal border. ' 
sp.n-Weimar Eisenach. It now is The duchess asked him to 
under American military guard. bring out her jewels. He was to 

The treasure was trucked ovel' get 2 per cent of their value in 
the U.S.-Soviet zonal border in cash and another 5 per cent in 
August, 1946. jewels. Under bales of Corn -
Value Set at a Million. rnunist propaganda one truckload 

Appraisers for the U.S. Army came over the border unhindered. 
said the gems . and other articles The second truck was st.opped by 
there were worth a conservative German border polite. Suspicious 

1,000,000. Unoffi~ial sources his literature, they dug into 
. '\'1Ihre tn1ght be as blgl\'" the vs:1uables, and' tal 

, $6,000,000, 'Hole Sachsen-Weimar Army Intelligence agents. 
Eisenach family called the latter y Seizes Treasure. 
figure exaggerated. A U.S. annored column with 

More than two years ago, in machine guns mounted came one 
the Allied onrush that broke the October day to Eschwege, got the 
ba<!k of Nazi resistance, the Rus- treasure and took it to Bad Nau
sians approached the Sachsen- heim. It was inventoried and 
Weimar Eisenach estates at Hein- transferroo later to a depository 
richan, Sflesia. for safekeeping. 
Dueheu Hides Treasures. Only when field agents for-

The Grand Duchess Feodol'a- warded ~he r~ceipt for the treas-
who celebrated her 57th birthday u~e to mtelhgence ~eadquarters 

ered up the treasure d.ld the word reach hIgh level of-
.. J .. n "'1ln estates at Zi1lbach fleers. 

'Thlurllhll:la. The U.S. Army They wrot~ a note to the grand 
"t'lIU'I1'Alt In on Zlllbach, but before duchess telhng her what. they 

It aft'lved. the dUchess bad the knew of the cas.e .. She consIdered 
v"M., ' IlUried in cellars and the note as offiCIal acknowledg • 
.. ndpn • .. When the occupation ment ot ber ownership. But she 

. .,;ere ~Uy fixed the feared the Russians would de
Iittl' treasure was mand the return of the treasure 

..... to its original estate, anel took no 

. moved to the to for the time 
in what 

occupation 



The next 9 pictures pertain to Mr. Berkman's role in the recovery of the Crown 
Jewels of the royal German Family of Sachsen-Weimar Eisenach for the Grand 
Duchess Fedora who had fled her estate in Silesa upon the Russian advance. 

Mr. Berkman comments: 

"A corner and part of a wall in the CIC office at 
Eschewege where the treasure was displayed. Note that 
all the items were already tagged. Also note flatware 
chest on the floor. See item for details." 



Menno Duerksen, the United Press Staff Corresondent, who penned 
the newspaper article, would later write the book Dear God, I'm Only 
a Boy, published by Castle Books in 1986 with a revised 1995 edition 
by Wordsworth. 

Its Chapter 29- "Bribes and Crown Jewels" provides his account of 
the retrieval of the jewels and the delay in publishing his newspaper 
account due to the Postwar politics of the day and the need to 
"respect" the zones of the occupying Allies. 

Mr. Berkman captioned "More of the treasure covering top 

of grand piano." 



"Additional pictures of the treasure displayed in another part of the office and 
resting on the grand piano on the right. The crown jewels can be seen." 

"the flatware service for 36 featured gold-plated silver with delicately 
hand-painted porcelain handles." 



Mr. Berkman wrote: "Closer look at crown jewels. Rear photo is the 
Grand Duchess of Sachsen (Saxony)-Eisenach-Weimar." 

"From left, Senior agent, Eschwege CIC detachment. 
Mayor of Eshwege (a converted ex-communist. Very Useful!)" 



"Real closeup of crown jewels." 

"Full Eschwege CIC detachment. From left, me in civilian clothes, 
unior agent." 



Mr. Berkman' s own description 

"a bit of levity. Here I am again, standing between two guests from 
our sub-regional CIC office in Kasssel." 



• 

Certificate given to Sfc Berkman for 12 months on "vital border duty." 

17th MILITARY lNTELLIGENCE 
SERVICE PLATOON 

TIRSCHENREUTH • 

:KNOW YE BY mE 
Sfc Norm;m FL BerKman 

WElDEN . 

CZECHO 
SLO \l 

PRESENTS THAT: AklA 

317th MILITARY INTELLIG CE SERVICE PLATOON SER· 
GAISTHAL • 

VED ON VITAL BORDER 'DU 0 MONTHS IN 
NCRNBERG CHAM . 

AN OUTSTANDING MANNER. IDS ~FFORTS 
ZWIESEL • 

U.L~ 
WHILE PERFORMING l'HIS MISSION I.J1H1M~~ TO AID 

jl ~ MANY 
THE PRES~msAYfiu~ OF DEJ)WfJlACY. 

PASSAU 

R-hPif'q~ 
Hl!:I-it(Y E. ZIMON, Major, Int' 

COMMANDING 



1\'1r. Berkman's Army service patch as a mem
ber of the l'v1ilitarv Intelligence unit. The 

- <-

sphinx is the symhol of the military intelli-
gence branch of service device, suggesting 
'Nisdom and silence. 

Receipt issued November. 12, 1946 to Mr. Berkman, 
confinning that he turned in his credential and badge to 
his Counter Intelligence Headquarters in Gennany. 



. , 
Staff Sergeant Norman R. Berkman's Honorable Discharge after 1st tour of 

duty in Germany. 

, , 
~l 

j!)onorabie llfscbatge 

wAa -iJ ~ ~ dd, . 
NORMAN R. BERKMAN,: _ " STAFF SERGEANT, 

Q70TH COUNTER INTELLIGE~CE CORPS DETACHMENT, 
UNITED STATES FORCES EUROPEAN TREATER, 

Army of tl1e 1Il11ib~ ~tutr$ 

,tJ, k~ ~~4/ rpjJ~/~ ~ ~ mt4~~ 
{)e/MHCC -()! #Ie Utded 9!(4hJ ~ ~/t&Ni:a. 

[MtJ ~~tCali3 P; uaw4/.C/Pd mt 4 '~ti/lJunu£d<o/ 9tinW4t 
44Za graf/up~,~vtHCe ~ a4~~. 

CJ}wmt~t 

({I;~de 

SEPARATION POINT, FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND. 

14 JANUARY 1947. 

. /? £) 
~~~~b~ 
~ AVARD T. RAWL I NSON - . 

COLONEL A.G.D. 



----~--

Mr. Berkman's "Enlisted Record and Report of Separation," 
dated January 14, 1947 

ENLISTED RECORD ANO REPORT OF" SEPARATI ON 

HONORABLE DISCHARGE 
.' 

J. ARM' BUIU HO. 

.26 

EXP SMG 

NONE 
33. DECORATIONS AND C.ITATloNe 

WORLD WAR I I VICTORY RIBBON 
14. WOUNDS RECEIVED IN ACTION 

LATEST IMMUNIZATION DATES ::S. AND RETURN 

DAlE OF ARRIVAL 

FEB 46 

9 DEC 46 

NONE 
40, REASOII AND AUTHOIlITV FOR SEPAIlATlO.N 

'n. ..MAn.s (Thill, JiMafor cO"'l'Mio~ofabow iUma or entTV ofo!lwrit."", "l'6c:ifi<rl On W. D. DireclivlJII) 

RECOMMENDED FOR FURTHER MILITARY TRAINING 
LAPEL BUTTON ISSUED NO DAYS LOST UNDER AW 107 

"-(35) ~~u, ~qy'-~5 

'" 
ASR SCORE 0 

1
""', ., ... tU •• OF "E •• ON n .E.:;;;E. 

v J 

!I 7. Pl::j0\;JL MAW rpo nan16, grado an~ orga1~wtio1J. - aiQ1mtUTO) 

CWo USA 

WD AGO FORM t:5:!!1 • nrl 
1 November 1944 

TWs form supersedes all previous edlUons at 
WD AGO Forms 53 and 55 lor en1i~tecJ persons 
entitled to an Honorable Discllm go, whIch 
will :ot be uSAd aHer rcr:eipt of tJus rcvialon. 



Mr. Berkman's Separation Qualification Record with breakdown of his duties over 
his 13 months as an "Investigator" 

SEP.RATION QUALIFICATION RECORD 
SIB THIS FORM. IT WILL NOT BE REPLACIlD IF WS'f . . 

L L .... ST NAME-FIRST NAME-MIDULE INITIA MILITARY OCCUPATIONAL ASSIGNMENTS 

BERKMAN, NORMAN R. 
10. MONTHS II. GRADE Ia. ~IILITARY OCCUPATIONAL SPECIALTY 

2. ""MY SEfUAl. No. 

2 PVT ARMD BASIC TNG 

2 flV I "'S TUDt.NI ; (be') . 

6. nATE OF ENTRY INTO 7. DAn- OF ~PA'ION I. DATE OF BIRTH 
ACfIVE SERVICE 

10 JUN 45 19 oE06 
----~-- ~-----------

20 AUG 17 13 S SGT. INVE~TIGATOR .( 30 1 ) 

9. PLACE OF SEPARATION 

SEPARATION POINT 
FORT GEORGE G. MEAOEMARYLAND 

SUMMARY OF MILITARY OCCUPATIONS 

13. TITLE--D/UiCRIPTION-RELATEO CIVILIAr<:UPATION 

INVESTIGATOR:--SERVEWITH THE 910TH CIC DETACHMENT IN' THE EUROPEAN 

THEATER OF OPERATIO~ CONDUCTED INVESTIGATIONS OF CRIMES. ACCIDENTS, 

SABOTAGE J SED IT \ ON J ;P \ ONAGE J AND SUBVERS I VE ACl I V IT I ES IN WH I CH 

MILITARY AND CIVILIJPERSONNEL OR PROPERTY WERE INVOLVED. 

WD AGO rOUI 100 
I I U l 1.0 

'On Ml(lllnld •• W D AU 0 Form 100, 15 July 1844, "hlcb "III "'" he uled. 

,''t, 



--

2nd page of Staff Sergeant Berkman's 1947 
Separation Qualification Record 

MIUfARY EDUCATION 

. .... loll: Oft TYf'£ 01' SCHOOL-aMlRSE Oft CU""'all.UN-otIRAT1ON-a.sCftlnION ,. 
CIC SCHOOL, HOLABIRD SIGNAL DEPOT, BALTIMORE, MAR'LAND I STUDENT 

INVESTIGAGOR, 1945. 
,. 

EUROPEAN THEATER I NTELLI GENCE SCHOOL, OR I ENT A Tim, GERMANY, 1946. 

I 

. . 
C1VIUAN EDUCATION - ----

i. HIGHEST GRADE I • . DEGREES Oft DIPLOMAS I If. YEA" utrT OTHER TRNING OR SCHOOLING 
.. 

CQMPl.ETEO SCHOOl.. 

4YRS H S DIPLOMA 1935 
Ill. COUltllE-«"MIE " .. 0 "DDM OF SCfiOOL-DATlI II. DUR"TIO~ 

----
t. jo"Htt MARBHALt HiGHA1S'e~~OL . 

CHICAGO, ILL 
.' N NE 

I. ""~JOA COURSE'S OF STUDY' 

ACADEMIC 
C1VIU .... N OCCUP .... TlONS 

" TITLE-NAME AND ADORESS OF EMP'LOYEft-tNa..USIVE DATES~"II'TION 

SALES CLERK:--WORKED FOR THE WALKER JIMIESON COM~JY IN RADIO PARTS. 

~A I no . .QN- .CUST.QM£RS Af'J...£J-F- U .. LE P . MAILAND PHONf- Ol£R5.. _ --ARRA~GED~_ • I 

DISPLAYED AND STOCKED, HANDLED MONEY, WRAPPED PjKAGES AND MADE SUB-

STITUTION ON OUT OF STOCK ITEMS'. 

I 

..... '''''' _ I · - . , , 

, I I 

, 
" 

.... DDITIONAL INFORMAll0N 
J , , , I , 

I REMARKS . i i 

I'JONE 

. 

. 
I SIGNATURE OF. f'l::nsQt4 DEtNG SEPARATED 

15. ~a:,~~~9~CATION ' ..... E 01' OFFICER (1',,,,<1 ... S ..... ",d) .... . J W MARTZ . . .. Cv/O USA --- •• I , £..(,"'"1: .. , ,..111 ,,", ."",u-o·.'JCfT 

I 



Mr. Berkman's Enlisted Record and Report of Separation 
Honorable Discharge after second tour of duty 

T.1~RAr.TrRC»S~Ef~A~RA~T~IO~N----------------~1 ----------H-l-rU-H-�-O-f-~-l-PA-H-AI-IO-N--F~---T-H-E-----------,I~~~P~A~RT~M~EN~T------------------------

HONOHABlE I ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES ARbiY 

Nom.rAN RALPH U
i' J GRADE - RATE - RANK AltO OAT[ 4 COMPONENT AND BRANCII DR 

OF APPOINnlJrn CLASS 
SGT t T) 7 APR53 USAR-UNASG 

I lAST NAME _ FIRST NAME - MIDDLE NAME 

/I MEANS 01 ENIRY OIH(R IHAN.BY INOUCTION 
, 
\:Ia. GRADE - MlE OR RANK AI IIM( or TIlIRY 

INTO ACTIVE SERVICE o ENlISHD I!J REENLISTED 3 YRS 0 COMMISSIONED D CALLED FROM INACTIVE DUTY SERGEA NT 2-5 
"F""liilff'Alifl' PLACnnNffiliiToAcTi\iE SERVICE -' 10 flOM[ ADDRESS AI TI ,4[ Of tuTRI linD AtTlVI: SERVI CE (S, ,, R,F D" CI,y . c;., u n r)' ~"d S"' ''' I 

DAY I I MON TII j YE~ II PLACE (City and S'.'e) I 30UTH KE~r'IOOD AVENUE (COOK COUNT.Y), CHGC 
111 A I.I} :?0LCHICAGO ILLINOIS .J IU:..-Iltll.S, ' , 

,- -- , SiAi[MiNi-iif-S['ii~CEroRPmuRPOill"----- - A YEARS 0 MONII] ' C DAYS II IliliSiilEfH ALLowillt PAID ON ffir llSl011 OT-
• - WliSIMlI4I . IF ANY _r=-c-,...,--:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-----

-;1 NEt \ , _ __ :~j--sE-Rvl_CE CCMPLETED -fOR-r,'UuRPOSi-S-f.KclUi;;NGrHI~,;;oii- 1~6T"- -ppi,lc BLE °NAYO MAOltpTlipLIf. ~ Y£aAR I AMOU NT 

11 Nfl SERVICE COIo1PUHD fOR PAY PURPOSES THIS PERIOD L 0 ° _ 3lS 
~[R SEii~c-E (Acl_~~·;_0.u;-:'~~~ ;-:'-;;~~d.;;)COMP-LrnDFORPAYPuRPoSEs---- f-14 1-66' 3

3 
~:Aft~oR£iGfllAIIDJ IO~O~[I~li[RV21[[ 10A!S 

1·1 TOTAL NfT SERVICE COMPUHD fOR PAY PURPOSES 6 
-------- .- -- .---, ---.- - -, -- -,-- - ---------, .. -:-:-::--::c=,;:--:c::-:=-~~::-!:--.:~-L...L--.J------=---L---=------L-~:...-.... ;:s Ii DECORATIONS M[DALS. BADGlS. CDMMENDATIONS. CITATIONS AND CAMPAIGN RIBBONS AWARDED OR AUTHORllED 

-<t: 
a 
.<, 
LJ 

> 
ARMY OCCUPATION MEDAL (GERMANY) 

5 iB- M()ST SIG'Nirli:-AI11-Ouiv/ isSIGNMENI' I-IEADQUARTE-R-S-,--'I,09--'W:::o' '''uliiis RECEIVED AS A RESULT OFACTION Willi ENEMY rORCES( PI""" "",I dare. if kn~-""-'I------
?li"TH AI-U\[Y, CHICAGO 15, ILLINOIS NONE 

If-- SLfivTCTsCHOOls-ori-r.-ULlltES:-c6TltCE TRAltUtlG WURmA'~ ( ."OgAn~,(,s..7'aJ MAJOR COURSES 31 SERVICE TRAINING COURSES SUCCESSfUllY 
I'Q~l :JijlML COURm. SI!(:.c [s.sm~ y CQ~\PJJ_li.P,-_ _ ____ _ _ +-_ _ .....\!.;r =:.:..:..:::L-__ -I-_ _ _ _ _____ ----j COMPLETED 

MILITARY IN'BLLIGENCE SCHOOL 
Hr:An~~' ~ARTr~H.s, fORT RILEY, 
KANSAS JUN 51-AUG 51 

filILITARY 
INTELLIGENCE 
INTERROGATOR NONE 

f,()VrRt.Mr.riT IN~URANc[ INFORMATION . (A) Perrni\nenl plan premtulll mu~1 conhnue 10 be palfi when due, or Wllhln 31 dav~ Iherealler . or InSUlilnCe wliliallse. (B) TWlllnsuranc.c flot unLler walvel same as tA) iltJO\'e 
It:) Telill III\Ut:lIlCr. LIMh'l V"U\Of"'1 - Pil'lllllll11 P,IYIl1r.1I1 mll!.1 IJe resumed wIlIlIIl J ~O Ilays aflN 5ClJal;rllOn. for waul ~1l:IIIIUrrIS rm NSLIlu Veterflns ALlmlnlstratlon OISIIlCI O/lle(' havlllg Jllmrtlcllon O~l'l lilt' all!:.! i llown In Ilclll 
" I illW,lHI 1111'111111111". (,·1 IJSGlI In Vl:h'r:lIl\ Adlllllll'ilr~lri)n Wa~hlngloll J5 0 C (Set! VA Pi\II1IJhlel 9 3).Vllren pilrrnR prr.rllllllils Rive lull IIlIlIIe. cltltlrl!'is. S(:IYLCl: NurnlJer PoliCY NUlllht!I{~) I3ritneh 01 $t' IVIC.C. UlIli' 
d ·"I",ralr,rll . CurUoIr\ IIPaw..,1 VA ulln; !"! lur 1III01illalll,)n CIIIIC(,1111118 GOVtlllllllt.'1I1 lll(~ In~urallce 

,/A ~"1Il ~ AMI ~I If' SlJllAIla & MllllY I'RWIUt~ 1)10 AC lfll[ SERVIC( PRIOR 10 26 APRil - II MO,lti, ~llO IM("1 DISC(lHI III Uio lil Imi/f11 NEXT PRlhllllM OUl 
/951 

uuT /,,?I.lLICABLE [XJ IES 0 1(0 Our/KNOWN NONE-WAIVER NOT I\PPLICABLE 
.'/ , (iTAI p~YMrrjrupQii SlPARAi ioO'il ' '36 TRAvtlllR MILEAGE AllOWAlIC( IflClIIOC'o-lt! JfDiSiiuliSiflG'OHICER'S 'tAME MtO SYMBOL NU/oIBER - ---- --

. • rorAl P~YIII(NT 
r" " f .1\ r'r'u ;~.I)LE NOT AfPLICII 13I.U: NOT APPLICABLE ~ 

JH REMARKS (Co,""',,,. 0," ,ev.,.,.') ]\ SICNATURE 07~ER ),I(THO~~~EU TO SIGN 

9 NO I)~\yS LOST UNjjER Sc.CTION 6A, APPENDIX 2B, li1CM 1951 b / V.. L , 
3 BLOOD GROUP "Oil LUi ~ 
~ ITE: .. ! - 3- SERGEANT E-5 (p) 27 JUNE 1950 NAMURADE - Hi-iTL- - J:Jledj - --- . -

)0 fORM 
I JUl 51 214 EDITION or I JAN 

50 IS OHSOLETE 

'if. F. YE S, CWO, USA 
PERSONNEL OFFICER 

INDIVIDUi\L'S COPY (TO BE DELIVERED TO THE INDIVIDUAL BI':ING SEPJlRA TED) 



Two Certificates of Training, received by Sergeant Berkman during his second tour of duty. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING 

3ERGEAHT 
"~ME 

~litary Law and Admi~istration of Military Justice - Basic Course a 
TlTl E OF C:OUFt S E 

Fort George G: lIleade-

Maryland 

uecember o. 1950 Lt ~ol~ nel, JAGC 
O"TE Ins true tor 

l lTLE 

DA AGO FO RM 87 f J A !I C ~ IIIIOUCO W1) FOOl n. 1 aRt 4S. ""trCH IS 0CJ,SCU1'E. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING 

~-;:;;-:=c;:-.--""'z.:_u.~ J 3 t.lc,-,e~B= ...... ><--",O-",o...,il .... r-"8,-"e,----,,i,--' .... ' A~" _ ______ _ 
TITt.E OF COultSE 

-------------------------------------------r;---~~~------

DA fOIUI 87 (Formerly 1 JA. ... '9 DA AGO) RE"LACES WO FORM 81 , JUH 4S WHICH IS OBSOUTE. 

A.II'. BEROL 
Uaol. Tnf' 

Commanding 
TITLE 



Sergeant Berkman's certificate for successful completion of the nine-week "Enlisted Intelligence Course" 
for Interrogator before his return to G~rmany. 

~ 

~rm!, · ~tntral · ~tbool 

l!;bi~ is to certitp tljat 

'I'M ()1't; 

.ll 

r 0 R T R I LEY, K A N 5 A S 

SERGEAlJT BO:W.ur R. ~ 

~ 
-r,jOtf/foJe .fi,dtnu;/iot. 

it, .de !$'r./t(.l-r-Mu?'ld r;/' tAe .j/.Y/lVJWJj £,(J?! ~ 
I/~ 

.II' /. . / (i . II. eLl 
(rj?ltf4ka "fnietl'ffM't(:e (jjOtfffifJe ,lC 
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Letter of Commendation received by Ma~ter Sergeant Berkman, 
shortly before his 2nd honorable discharge. 

I NFO nON EDOOA TION OFFIOE 
tmADQUARmRS CCMPANY 
FI F TH Aft Y 

,020 8. mLL AVElHIE 
OHIOAOO 15, I LLINOIS 

SUBJIOTa Letter ot OGIIHnclatlon 

TOI ' •• iltant Obi.t ot Statf 
Q-2 Seotian 
S.adquarterll P'1tth ,~. 
l.6S0 I. lITde Park Blvd 
Ohioago 15, !lUnoil 

4 lusWlt 19$) 

1. '{'hia of tic i shes to express apprlloi.t1on tor the 
ServiOfltl of / Sgt lIorman • Bltr an, ER lade available 
to us thr ouRh y ur oooperati on J 8a a gnes t 81peaker for the Troop 
lnfllr.nation ogr a.:n on subjeot per i n ng to Burope. The pre8enoe 
of a ell info ed, i ntereo1.ing opelikar has adad 1mmeaaurahly to 
the Bucoe 8 of t he prngram. 

2. Y/Slt Horkman 1. to be oommended for hie ability to 
d.l1 .. r to an audienoe the tull import of the .ubjeot mat.erial, and 
to hold the full intereat of an audienoe with hia oa,ual, narrative 
method of diaou •• ion. 

'Oft THE OOWANDINO OFP'IOIft I 

71(J?~ 
H. ft. HINDERLITSft 
2d Lt.. QMO 
I at R Ottiaer 



532nd Military Intelligence Battalion 

Sgt. Berkman's unit during his 2nd tour of duty. 

KAJOIt SUd MILITARY llCT!LLIG!ltClt IlATTALIOX suaoaDlNAt1t Et.PJtr.HfS (U) 
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US ARMY BORDER OPERATIONS IN GERMANY, 1945-1983, 
by William E. Stacy 

http://wwVt' . usa rmygermany .com/Sunt.htm ?http&&&www.usarmygermany.com/ 
lJ n lts/Milita ry %20Intclligencc/(fSAREllR __ S32ndMIBn.htm#45th 



A third Certificate of Training for Mr. Berkman upon his satisfactory completion of 
a course on the Geneva Convention. 

----- ---- --- ------- ----

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING 

:Mld; /to" Lo ;()e~rLhat 

N~~rr-an R ~erkman 
NAME 

M/sgt_ 

U741 W~../,£W((/;YI <J{J/ffIld~ f/u:y A'JOl~j,(3/ ¥ 
G~nev~ Convention 

T ITLE. OF COUrts:: 

~~~t 

i'J'Iif" 

13 ,Apr:n 1953 Ifll'! ' - -1"'1'" 
CATE 

::;oma:::~:n£ 

DA FORM 87 (Formerly REPLACES WD FORM 87 I JUN 45. WHICH IS OBSOLETE 
1 JAN 49 DA AGO) 

TITLE 
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NORMAN RALPH BmKMAN, MASTER SERGEANT, UNIT2D STATES ARMY RESERVE 
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k~ / --1/// /-- --- - /'lJ 'l( /J 
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HENRfjT - BR07.'N 
Major 1nf 
COllillanding 

Master Sergeant Norman R. Berkman's Honorable Discharge after his 2nd tour of duty in Germany. 



This photograph of Mr. Berkman and his daughter, 
Judith Carlson, was taken in the last year of his life in 
Florida. Mrs. Carlson interviewed her father for this project 
in March, 2008, shortly before he passed away. 


